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Some Thoughts on Gurage 
(with special reference to Western Gurage) 

Jack Fellman 

Gurage i a cover term in the lingui tic literature for a group of some dozen 
south Ethiopian emitic tongues pokcl1 in urageland, a small area some 10 
mile outh- uth West of ddi Ababa. The e tongues are oddo, oggot, 
Muher, Mesqan haha Ezha, Ennemor, Endegegn, yeto, Selti, Wolanc and 
Za. The other south thiopian emitic languages are Amharic, afat and 
Harari. (Argobba, also often mentioned in thi connection, is actually a 
conservative dialect of Amharic and may be omitted from the discussion.) 

The earliest scientific c1as ification of Gurage is that of Cohen (1931). 
According to Cohen Gurage con i ts of three clu ters: 

1. Eastern Gurage ( uitably updated): elti, Wolane and Zay connected 
to Harari; 

2. Western Gurage (suitably updated): Chaha, Ezha Ennemor, Endegegn 
Gyeto, Goggot, Muher, Masqan, connected to Amharic; 

3. North (Eastern) urage: oddo, intermediate between the other two 
groups. 

However on the basis of Polotsky's (1938: 175) warning against exaggerating 
the Western , Gurage-Amharic connection and due to Leslau's (1950) 
demonstration that Soddo is connected to Gafat, Cohen (1950) revised his 
1931 classification according to the following scheme: 

1. Eastern Gurage: Selti, Wolane, Zay, connected to Harari; 
2. Western Gurage: Chaha, Ezha, Ennemor, Endegegn, Gyeto, Goggot, 

Muher, Masqan sui generi . 
3. North (East~ Gurage: oddo, connected to Gafat. 

Leslau (1956) accepted the -above classi fication, and it has become standard in 
the literature since then. True, Hetzron (1972) tried to revi c tlie classification 
quite drastically (for example, he claimed astern Gurage-Harari were 
connected to Amharic!). But Goldenberg (1977) politely but firmly 
disapproved of Hetzron's rather revolutionary view. 
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till, \\e leel Chen (1950) and Leslau (1956) can be further refined. In 
parlieu lar, I lotos/..) (1949:37. te~ t and I'ootnote 5) noted qu ite clearly that it 
\\ a ''Lln\\urranted'' to consider ' oddo an) thing but We tern Gurage according 
to hen's own major i. oglos \!. Furthcr. Gal'at ha "striking aflinities" to 
We tern Gurage . expanded. Thu . . for Polot ky (cf'. also hi 1938 comment 
ab vel. GLII'age eon i L oft\\ groups. 

I. Eastern Guragc: eltL Wolanc and Za}, connected to Ilarari: 
.., We tern urage: haha, E.1ha. Enncmor, Endegcgn, Gyeto. Goggot. 

Muher. Ma qan. Soddo. conne ted to a rat. 

We feel that Polot ky' model. 0 erlooked in the literature, deserve serious 
can ideration.. e el1hcles. Polotsky' Western urage seems terribl} 
'crowded' \\ ith it nine idioms. We therefore need to also note the following 
point .: 

I. Goldenberg (1968) h \\cd that oddo and Goggot are clo e. Goggot 
i "a ome\\!tat modified form" of oddo. "adequately under tood" by 

oddo peaker. Hetzron (1972) imilarly noted (p.2) that oddo and 
Gogg t speaker "understo d each other fairly well, and that Soddo 
peaker con icier Goggot "a Soddo dialecL" 

2. Leslau (1969) hO\; ed that Mesqan i clo er to haha than to Muher or 
Goggot or Soddo. 
Hetzron (1972) al 0 noted (p.2) that oddo and Goggot speaker', who, 
as noted above, "understand each other fairly well," "ha\ e more 
diflicultie in under tanding Muher which i partly understood by the 
adjacent We tern Gurage speakers." Further, they understand Ma qan 
onl "with great difficulty," in contrast to other Western Gurage 
peakers. 

With the above points taken into consideration, we point the following 
cia iflcation s~heme for Guragc, within the South Ethiopian emitie branch: 

Central 

I 
I:'ast 

~ 
AmhariC Ilaran Eastern Gurag.: (S.:ItIC etc) 

Soddo (;oggot MUh':~ 

lasqan Wc~tcrn (,urage (Chaha. etc) 
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